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**Synopsis**

Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston. Textbook/reference for physical therapy students and practitioners.
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**Customer Reviews**

I found this book is very helpful in providing information in a concise manner without too much detail. It is a great reference book for spinal cord injury information at your fingertips as well as a great resource for board exam preparation. For the therapist not working in a spinal cord injury setting but needs information of this nature at hand, perfect book. Also provides up to date information on wheelchair assessments.

This is a great reference for individuals involved in SCI rehab. There are detailed pictures for instruction of functional skills. The content is appropriate for students as well as experienced clinicians.

Came right on time just as described. I got the older edition because I did not want to pay more for the newer one, and the book is great. It is in great condition, and it came right when I needed it.

Helpful illustrations. Certain techniques described have needed clarification or modification by professors in class, but I would still recommend it as a useful resource.

Dmca